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The Financial Basis of Faith in Action

W

e support Paul’s
teaching given in
2 Corinthians 9:7 that we
should give as we have
decided in our own heart,
and not under pressure.
We do not, therefore, include any requests for
donations in our literature. However, we do
want to provide some information about how we
operate financially.
All our work is done on a

voluntary basis. We are
therefore able to use 100%
of any gift according to
the donors’ chosen designation. Please would you
indicate clearly if you
want a donation to be
used for a specific project.
We would be grateful if
you could let us know if
you would like to receive
a Gift Aid Declaration
Form. We use a small
percentage of the money
that we receive back from

gift-aided donations to
cover the cost of producing news-sheets and leaflets, and for other administration costs which relate directly to projects.
Please could you also tell
us if you are not receiving
a news-sheet, and would
like to be added to our
mailing list. These newssheets give on-going
feed-back about our projects.

Faith in Action exists to support the
ministry of local churches in Africa by:
Faith in Action,
Emmanuel Cottage,
Rusper Road,
Ifield, Crawley,
West Sussex
RH11 0LN

Phone:
01293 526424
Fax:
01293 533022
Registered
Charity No: 293961
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Our relief consignments are
prepared,
packed and
documented by
a number of
groups throughout the UK.



Developing personal links and church
to church contacts

A Packing Group



Strengthening the work of local
pastors

W



Supplying Christian resources in local
languages



Sending relief consignments and
funding development projects in
villages



Encouraging diversification of crops
for food security



Making small interest-free loans for
family businesses



Providing wells



Supporting orphans

e are seeking
to
minister
love, respect and
enc ouragem en t
to
c hurc hes
over seas
through sending out
20ft shipping container
c onsignments
of
relief
aid.
These
c on si gn m en t s
ar e
currently being sent to
a church group in
Malawi, who oversee
the distribution of

these consignments in
M a l a w i
a n d
Mozambique. Church
leaders distribute these
goods as they consider
most appropriate in
their situation.
All the items that we
send are prepared,
p a c k e d
a n d
documented by a
number of packing
groups which have

been set up throughout
the UK. Each group
packs and documents
their
own
box es
according
to
our
instructions, so that
good standards and
unity are maintained.
Our
c onsignments
include a variety of
different items, most of
which are secondhand.
In western
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Relief Consignments
A Jumble Sale

All our consignments to Malawi
and Mozambique have
arrived safely.

People in developing countries
can be in great
need of items
that we throw
away.
countries second-hand
clothing and bedding
have almost no value
whatsoever, but in
poor er
c oun tr ies
people can be in great
need of such simple
items: The value of
which can be very high
when compared with
an average income.
Even
sec ond-hand
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A Consignment arriving
in Blantyre, Malawi
clothing, which is now
available in many parts
of
A fr ic a,
c os t s
considerably more than
in this country, and
would be expensive for
most people.
Many
people in Africa are
subsistence farmers
with almost no income
at all, and so by
providing them with

clothing and bedding
we are enabling them
to use their very
limited funds on other
essential needs.
Instead of throwing
surplus items away, we
are seeking to express
God’s love and concern
by sending out good
quality second-hand

Putting Clothing into
Polythene Bags

All articles of
clothing are
washed, ironed,
folded and
placed into a
polythene bag.

now stopped sending
c onsignm en ts
to
countries who have
started to charge
import duty on charity
goods, and where we
have not been able to
get exemption from
this import duty.
We have also handed
over the co-ordination
of our consignments to

Tanzania and Rwanda
to other church groups,
who have developed
their own relationships
with these countries.
If anyone would like to
p ac k
for
these
countries, we can put
you in touch with the
new co-ordinators of
these consignments.
We currently co-

ordinate consignments
to
Malawi
an d
Mozambique.
To date we have sent
127 20ft container
consignments to East
Africa.
The
approximate total cost
of sending a 20ft
consignment to Malawi
is •5,216, or •8.46 per
apple box.

Our consignments are distributed by
church leaders
in Africa.

A Gentleman receiving
some clothing in Malawi
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All clothing is good
quality, and prepared and packed
so that it looks like
new. It is also labeled in the recipients language.

A full 20ft Container

Using uniform
sized boxes avoids
wasting space,
and therefore
money transporting our consignments to Africa.
includes a certificate
listing all the box
reference codes in that
consignment.
This
certificate is sent to the
consignees, who check
the safe arrival of each
box, complete the
certificate, and return it
to us. We forward a
copy of each completed
certificate to each
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A Box full of Clothing
group who has boxes
in that consignment.
One of our priorities is
to
build
good
relationships with the
church leaders who
co-ordinate
the
distribution of our
boxes, and thus to get
information and feedback for everyone
involv ed
in
th is

ministry.
We also
produce regular newssheets which contain
information
and
photographs about our
consignments;
and
details of our various
development projects.
In the past we have
sent consignments to
several countries in
East Africa. We have

Sending a Container
Consignment to Malawi

Each completed
consignment is
transferred from
our storage container to the
shipping company’s container.

clothing and bedding
which is prepared and
packed with love so as
to look like new. Each
article of clothing is
washed, ironed, folded
and placed into a
polythene bag, with a
label in the recipients'
own local language
saying:
'We send
greetings in the Name

of the Lord Jesus
Christ', together with
the
size
and
a
description of the
garment enclosed. The
bedding is prepared
and packed in a similar
way.
As well as packing
second-hand clothing
and bedding, we also

send a variety of other
items.
We have
discovered
various
sources of supply for
sec ond-hand,
subquality or simply
unwanted old-stock
items that are highly
valued in other less
prosperous countries.
However, it is essential
that we only send

We produce
sewing kits from
miscellaneous
haberdashery
items, and
create sewing
materials from
duvet covers.
A Sewing Kit
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We refurbish
sewing machines
which we receive
from contacts
arranged
through sewing
machine shops.

A Mosquito Net made
from old Net Curtains

We send out old
net curtains for
making into mosquito nets, food
covers, wedding
dresses and veils.
useful, good quality,
and
culturally
acceptable items, that
are also economic to
transport.
We collect soap from
hotels;
we receive
sheets and towels from
laundries;
we turn
old
sheets
into
bandages;
we make
old flannelette sheets
into nappies;
we
produce sewing kits
from miscellaneous
haberdashery items;
we create sewing
materials from duvet
covers; we send out
old net curtains for
making into mosquito
nets, food covers,
wedding dresses and
wedding veils;
we
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Four Sewing Machines
received in Africa
c o l l ec t
un wa n t ed
candles from churches;
we give new life to
shoes, spectacles and
household items; and
provide
stationery,
exercise books, biros
and pencils.
Details of the items
that are required
f or
M a la wi
an d
Mozambique, together
with instructions for
the preparation and
packing of these items,
is given in a Packing
M an ual
t hat
we
provide
for
each
packing group. This
manual also contains
language translations
for clothing labels, and
a collection of master
copies that can be

photocopied and used
in the packing process.
We also refurbish
sewing machines and
send these in our
consignments, as well
as to other countries
through a number of
different organizations.
We receive a large
number of sewing
m ac h in es
fr om
c on t ac t s
ar ran ged
through
sewing
machine shops, when
those who purchase a
new machine want to
find a good home for
their old one.
In fact we receive so
many second-hand
sewing machines that
we would appreciate
some more help with

overhauling
these
machines. We would
be able to provide
some training on how
to do this work to
anyone who would be
interested. All sewing
machines are sent out
in good, clean, working
order with a supply of
needles and bobbins.
All prepared goods are

p ac ked
in t o
20"x12"x12‚"
apple
boxes, to avoid wasting
space, and therefore
money transporting
our goods to Africa.
Each completed box
has an reference code
and number. Finished
boxes are stored in a
20ft container store.
When this container

store is full we prepare
all
the
final
documentation, and
make arrangements for
the boxes to be
transported to their
destination. The store
is thus emptied, and
we start the whole
process again.
The preparation of the
documentation

All prepared goods
are packed into
apples boxes,
which avoids wasting space and
makes packing the
container easier.
A finished Apple Box

